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Construction began September 
26 on the new George Fox student 
union building. President* Mile 
C. Ross has announced a tentative 
completion date of early January. 

This building project is the first 
in a series of campus improve
ments. According to President 

Registrar Reports 
Fall Enrollment 
Up 15 Per Cent 

"The 1957-58 enrollment to date 
is 15 percent higher than that of 
last year," stated President Milo 
C. Ross in chapel last week. The 
enrollment figure which reached 
140 early this week includes 82 
men and 58 women. 

More specifically, the seniors 
have 9 men and 15 women; the 
juniors Include 17 men and 6 wo
men; the sophomores have 23 men 
and 13 women and there are 32 
men and 23 women in the fresh
men class. With an additional 6 
enrolled expected in night classes 
as of Wednesday the fall term to
tal is 146. 

Men students outnumber the wo
men students by a ratio of eight 
to six whereas last year there were 
six men to every seven women. 

Dr. Ross further stated that one 
of the most encouraging factors 
of the enrollment this fall was the 
fine response of students from lo
cal high schools. 

Tfiree years ago in the academic 
year 1954-55, the ratio of men to 
women was reversed; there were 
82 women and. 60 men. 

Three torn Faculty, four Promoted 

FACING FORWARD as the year begins are professors and staff: Gwen Winters; Joan Belte, Mary Sutton, 
Marie Tieleman, Sarah McCracken, Cecilia Martin, Genette McNichoIs, Alice Ross, Helen Powell, Helen WJl£ 
cuts, Dilla Tucker; (back row): Evan Rempel, Arthur Roberts, Paul Mills, Alex Beltz, Scott Clark, Jam£s 
Bishop, Charlotte Macy, Mary Hazelle, Lloyd Mallett, Milo Ross, Kenneth Williams, Denver Headrick, and 
Arthur Winters. -.„.-.. ..., ,•.. •'. v 4 ;;;.•>,.. 

Assistants Named 
In Nine Fields 

Nine upper-division students 
were recently named to assist their 
major professors during the acad
emic year. 

Robert Smith will aid his major 
professor, Mackey Hill in the so
cial studies department. Assisting 
Prof. Alex Bletz in chemistry is 
Richard Mott. 

Prof. Marie Tielemah's assistant' 
in psychology is Christine Hankins. 
Nam-jsd as student assistant in the 
biology department with Prof Joan 
Beltz is Faye McCord, while Mac 
Corlett helps Dean Kenneth Wil
liams in education field. 

Coach Carl Carpenter has as his 
assistant Jack Hoskins in physi
cal education, and Paul Morse as
sists Prof. Dilla Tucker in the dra
ma department. 

Merle Comfort was chosen as 
Prof. Evan Rempel'a assistant in 
the area of physics and mathemat
ics, and Phyllis George is working 
in the English department with 
Dr. Cecelia Martin. 

As well as the honor of being 
selected to assist the faculty, theBe 
posistions carry with them stip
ends. The students will also gain 
experience in the fields of their 
majors. 

Three new teachers have been 
added to the faculty of George Fox 
college this year and several pro
motions have been granted, as an
nounced by President Ross early 
this fall. 

The new teachers are Carl B. 
Carpenter, William Koenig and 
L.k>yd Mallet. Those receiving pro
motions are Mrs. Mary Hazelle to 
assistant professor of music, Ce
cilia Martin, Ph.D., to assistant 
professor of language arts. Carl 
Carpenter, a graduate of Friends 
B ible college and Friends univer
sity, is our coach and director of 
men's athletics. For the last nine 
years he has been director of 
athletics at Cleveland high school 
in Portland. He has had special 
instruction from Knute Rockne and 
"Pop" Warner. Mr. Carpenter also 
has done graduate work a t Co
lumbia and University of Illinois. 

William Koenig will be the di
rector of oratoria and a cappella 
choirs. He is the director of the 
"Quaker Hour" chair and has di
rected the incidental music train-
in forpgram for the last two years. 

One of the west's leading voice 
teachers, Lloyd Mallet will serve 
as the voice instructor. Dividing 
his time between George Fox and 
Portland State. He has studied 
under Baroness Von Klenner, 
Frank La Forge, Reinald Werren-
rath, John St. John, and R. Hunt
ingdon Woodman. 

Dr. Cecilia, for the last two years 

Debt Liquidation 
As of Monday, $75,000 had been 

pledged on the $144,000 debt liqui
dation . campaign, according to 
Denver Headrick, fund-raiser for 
George Fox college. 

instructor in Spanish only, will 
now teach all freshman English. 
She has been promoted to assist
ant professor of language ails. 

Mrs. Helen Powell, head resi
dent of Kanyon hall, has been pro
moted to dean of women. . V*J 

Mrs. Mary Hazelle, who served 
last year its part-time1 instructor 
or organ has been assigned as 
assistant professor of music and 
head of the music department.'•She 

FLASH 
Betty Curryer, sophomore, from 

Spokane, Washington, was elected 
ASGFC publicity director at stu
dent polls this morning. .The stu
dent council resolution concerning 
organization meetings was passed 
by a majority vote of the ASGFC. 

The World is Our Campus 
By Mackey W. Hill 

Proponents for the enlargement of the area in which the Federal 
Government is authorized to act were defeated in their efforts to se
cure Federal law in the last session of Congress. The "integration of 
schools" provisions in the Civil Rights Bill was deleted by careful 
action in the Congress. The crisis in Arkansas has been produced large
ly by the zealous proponents of immediate integration and their in
sistence on Federal intervention to implement such a policy. The at
tempt is being made to establish such a precedent in Little Rock of 
Federal action that the issue will be forced upon all states. Thus the 
effects will be secured even though the law providing for such had 
been defeated. 

Little Rock, Arkansas has been under world scrutiny for the last 
few weeks. I t is here that the segregationlintegration issue has been 
joined. News media has been heavy laden with factual and inter
pretative material concerning the crisis. The propagandist has had a 
field day. When some are through with their interpretation you have 
the impression that they feel that Little Rock is next door to "The 
Rock" (Alcatra?). 

Nite Classes Call 
Eleven to School 

Registration for fall night 
school classes began Tuesday, with 
a total enrollment of 11 persons 
for two classes. Audio-Visual Aids, 
taught by Dean Kenneth Williams, 
and Basic Techniques of Sewing, 
taught by Miss Helen Willcuts, 
were the only two courses to re
ceive sufficient enrollment for a 
class. A minimum of five persons 
must be enrolled in each course to 
insure presentation of the course. 
For the course Christianity Today 
there must be 10 and not more 
than 20 men enrolled. 

Classes will begin next Tues
day in Christianity in the World 
Today and Typing, Shorthand or 
Bookkeeping if there is sufficient 
enrollment. Any interested adult 
may enroll. "The classes will be 
geared mostly to adults, although 
some day school students are at
tending", stated Dr. Arthur Rob
erts, chairman of the curriculum 
committee. 

Night school will last for 12 
weeks and will meet each Tues
day from 7:00 to 9:30 p. m. Two 
semester hours (3 term hours) 
credit will be given for satisfac
tory completion of each course ex
cept Christianity Today, Beginning 
Typing, and Elementary Bookkeep
ing. 

and her", husband maintain their 
own piano and- organ studio, find 
she has fourteen yeaVs of college 
teaching to her • credit. Mrs. - Ha
zelle, who is secretary of the state 
Organ Guild, and is-'organist at 
one of Portland's largest cHurehes, 
will ieach theory and public scPool 
music, as welF as piano. 

Mrs. Dione Ravison of the Port
land Eymphony replaces EliHore 
Sharp as violin instructcy.^ : 

Miss Caryl'-Jean Short, fe "the 
past two years he&d, of' the music 
department, is engaged in grad
uate study in Portland, bat has 
been contracted to continue her 
advanced piano instriietipn^llere 

Miss Charlptte Macy, Who direct
ed the women's athletics last.year, 
now joins the faculty on ' a if up
time basis, teaching a number «bf 
academic physical education sub
jects. 

Ross, it represents a small • part 
of a $1,270)000 .program designed 
to keep up. with iha Demands of 
modern education. 

The architect for this new pro
gram, D. W. "Edmundaoti, has de
signed a campus that looks, to the 
future. *;-"•..; ' 'V/HCv' 

The president last -.week::an
nounced the contract with fhe 
First National Bank of Portland. 
The financing method jEpr this" afil-
dent union may seem unusuaj, But 
President Rpss pointed out that if 
is a new idea thai has spread 
throughout our nation. Tllroujrjjt a 
vote of'the student bodyt eachsta-
dent this semester Will be respon
sible for* su. $10. assessment inqpr-
ported into his school fees. The 
student assessment program, ac
cording to the presjdent, has pKQVr 
ed effective in helping to cpmbat 
the financial problems --.of cplleges. 

An additional $4,000 was given 
to the .school by tile late Herbert 
Mott, grandfather of Dicfc Mott; 
student body president. $3,000 of 
this wilt be used for' furnishings 
and another $1,000 for buliaiHg 
construction. - *• .-••',-. 

President Ross stated th&t'^he 
building is pot going to be«)X? 
tremeiy large, but wfll be designed 
for expansion- and will represent 
the best in workmanship and beau
ty. The highlights- of the^hnHd-
ing will he the student lounge and 
the grayer room. The building will 
be constructed primarily of "R&maa 
tapestry" brick, and birch panel
ing. President Ross has stated 
that all future buildings Wi}i He 
uhited in cblor, bringing "unify in 
appearance". Vtb -Cfeotge Fox col* 
lege.- -'- -'\ •»,>•;:;-•• s'•;> - >:X^1. 

Furnishings fPr trie Student 
Union will be partially finances 
by S&H green statajfat Which gfe 
turned ih to Miss Helen Wijlfcuts 
by students; faculty and friends. 

Pre-Educators Slate Meet 
Student Oregon Education As

sociation will hold a business and 
social hour for both old and new 
•members at the home of their 
sponsor Dean Williams next Fri
day evening. 

President: 
Resi/^lr^ifi: v 

President Jkfilo 1c. Ross flVw to 
New York wfednesdiy to attend 
the fall board meeting of the Cbun-: 

cil, for Advancement 06 SmaJj ^pi-
leges October 3 11 m' his capacity 
as one of 12 difectora of that of 
g&nization^,.)^'^'!/' tr

K^ :•{' r.. 
Five days of the -meet, bethfe 

held. at Henry Hudson howl, &Te 
to be spent in discussion 'of means 
to increase faculty salaries, B b 
Ross stated. A project of CASC 
is -the raising of $1,000 each year 
for a period of three consecutive 
years. This amount will be used 
for faculty pay increases among 
CASC colleges. 

Dr. Rpss may be assigned to 
contact west coach corporations 
during October and November on 
behalf of the eACS project. 

Student aid Granted to fflrty-fin 

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS 
This is the last issue of the 

Crescent you will eceive un
less yon have recently renew
ed your subscription. 

The subscription rate is 
1.50 per year. 

We'll be expecting to bear 
from you soon if you want to 
continue to receive the Cres-
eent. 

Thirteen freshmen have quali
fied for honors on entrance, .com
pared to only four in 1956. Those 
freshmen qualifying for honors on 
entrance are: Nancy Craven, 
Shedd, Oregon; Delores Campbell, 
Nampa, Idaho; Floyd Chamber-
lin, Orofino, Idaho; John Johnson, 
Spokane, Washington; Damon 
Heihrich, McCall, Idaho; Max 
Frederick, Central Point, Oregon; 
Barbara Hogaejtt, Sherwood, Ore
gon; Myrna Rourke, Boise, Idaho; 
Gary Smith, Central Point, Ore
gon; Lary Smith, Central Point, 
Oregon; Joy Sinclair, Nampa, Ida
ho; Shirlene Swisher, Portland, 
Oregon; Gilbert Rinard, Citrus 
Heights, California. 

Receiving scholarships for the 
highest honors at GFC last year 
were: Christine Hankins, junior; 
Janice Bishop and Phyllis George, 
sophomores; Dianne Payne, fresh
man. 

The Everett M. Heacock family 
quarterly meeting scholarships 
went to Delores Campbell, Nampa, 
Idaho; Stanley Perisho, Caldwell, 
Idaho; Geraldine Andrews, Sher
wood, Oregon; Ronda Brown, Port
land, Oregon; Barbara Janson, Ta-
coma, Washington; Paul Drahn, 
Newberg; Kay Johnson, Central 
Point, Oregon. 

Dan Nolta, Central Point, Ore

gon; Kenneth Kumusawa, Medfprd, 
Oregon. Those from Greenjeaf 
Academy receiving the Frank 
Roberts memorial scholarships 
were Myrna Rourke, Boise, Idaho; 
Joy Sinclair, Nampa, Idaho. 

Other scholarships and their re
ceivers are: CrifrWan bfothers: 
Robert Astleford, TJHamook. Ore
gon. Rempel-Scierice: Floyd Chatf-
berlain,. Orcfino, Idaho. Music: 
Gerald Pierce, Everett, Washing
ton; Doris Pearson, Eugene, Ore
gon. Singjng Men: Jack Hamilton, 
Central-Point, Oregon. 

Leadership: R o b e r t Brown. 
Greenleaf, Idaho; Dr. and Mrs. 
John Brougher, pre-nursing, Kath
leen Ward, Cambridge, Idaho; 
Newtferg Friends Church: Evon 
Aebischer, Newberg; First Friends 
Church of Portland: Loren Hinkle, 
Oregon City; Salem quarterly 
meeting: Edwin Gammack, Salem; 
Warren Magee, Silverton. 

Athletic: Ronald Willcuts, Green-, 
leaf, Idaho. Isaac and Esther 
Smith Missions: Eugene Stolberg, 
class of 1960. Gene and. Jean 
Smith Ministerial: Earl Perish, 
class of 1959, David Wing, class ' 
of 1958. 

Carnation Company grants: Gor
don Fowler, class of 1960; Alfreda 
Pinther, class of 1959; Willis 
Green, class of I960. 



fiwtfy fmte 
COACH CARPENTER FEELS CALLED laGfFC 

Sports, enthusiast throughout Mfe, and coach of 
many years' ejfperlepoe Mr. Carl fieyifi Carpenter 
joins George Fox college athletic department as 
head cbaoh. He was born in a southwestern Kansas 
town called Hugoten. Although he is a native of 
Kansas,' his roots stem from another state. His 
grandfather, from whom he received his middle name, 
was a Quaker minister in Kansas, 
bujt came originally from Jowa. 

, ^fosk of Caaejj Carpenters 
chiJdh0D4 memories are centered 
around friends Academy at Havi-
iand, Kansas. There were few 
high schools in the area, except 
for the two oilier Friend? aca
demies, Abdu^ m o a triangle 
track meet was held between She 
three sonoojs whloh was instru
mental hj formulating CarHs .sports 
interest. After high school this 
interest developed into a desire to 
coach and to build sportsmanship. 
.̂ t i - •.- . 

;V"J|r. Carpenter has attended a. 
variety of schools, including Havi-
lanc} academy and Friends Univer
sity, Kansas University, Oklahoma 
A. & M., University, of Illinois *ind Columbia Univer
sity, in which he has done graduate work. He studied 
under greats Hank Iba and Pop Warner. 

During the past thirty years, except for. a three-
year interval during whip}! he sold insurance, Mr, 
Carpenter has been in th.a education field. He has 
taught in PHekyreJl and Witg{ji|a, Kansas, grants 

gass and Portland, Oregon. At these schools he has 
held such jphs as head coach, JV coach, athletic di
rector, and teacher. At present he is not only head 
coaeh at George Fox, but he also teaches American 
history and general science at Cleveland high school. 

Coach Carpenter comes to us with a deep Quakei 
concern to promote our, program of training for 

Christian coaches. Other interests 
include his church work at First 
Friends in Portland, hiking, hunt
ing, fishing, and the (great out
doors. 

Mr. Carpenter's immediate 
family includes his wife Kyral 
(Carol) and a>son, Keith. He met 
his wife at Friends University, 
where she was a Home Economics 
major. Keith is a sophomore at 
Portland State, majoring in en
gineering-. ; 

Since this is his first year 
here, Coach Carpenter hesitates 
to evaluate his hopes for the team 
until he has seen what the fel
lows can do in competition. He 
did say he is pleased with the 

spjri| and attitude of the fellows. 
Whep faced with the question, " Why did you 

come to George Fox?" Coach answered that he felt 
there was a î eed here which he was qualified to 
fill, and after taking the question to God in prayer, 
he chose to serve, the epU>ge. His desire is to help 
the boys to mature, both mentally and spiritually. 

$em-ir Jete,. ,Jmt Am't 
ByWtt|Jear*en 

Money, a main prerequisite of 
coUega attendance, motivate*} stu
dents *.o work at va>}ed and inter
esting summej- jobs. 

TfeeX fangejl fpom pleaning trail 
for {he forest service in Icjaho, t,° 
work'ng a£.. switchboards hgre in 
Newberg. gome jobs ijemandjd 
that the employee h&y(e littje or 
no skill, suchas washing out froz
en • food lockers, while ™ip others 
such tfs carpentering, skill Was 
very much required. 

Sean Woolstgn, a freshman. #pm 
Missouri, Ijad ap ordinary job tjiat 
m|ght ge iijterestingv £» t l ^ av
erage, student Mqat of the summer 
he drove, combine In Missouri, buf 
where d!4 jia comhipe?—on ter
raced hillsides and iij "watei?wa,yB" 
as he oajls them, which are "can
als planted with broom grass and 
usgd to carry excess water off the 
terraces after \\ rains." These can-
ale are nsuAHy 00 feet y|d?- Ord
inary job *—if sounds flujje to^ter-
esting and decidedly different. 

T/h> Harmonettes {jad, an inter* 
esting job for moat of the summer. 
They visjted, eight Quaker sum
mer camps jn the interest of the 
college. What a wonderful way to 
earn tuition money! 

Is it commonly known Jhat Jerry 
Pierce spends his summers as a 
waiter in § restaurant in Marys-
vllle, Washington? I*e!s a real 
white gollar wojker also white 
pants and shoes. He Is the onhr 
male waiter in (his restaurant, 
and he must be pretty good for 
he said, "I made $100 on tips this 
summer.'1 

Myrna.,Rourke, freshman, work
ed In the state capitol building in 
Boise, Idaho, this summer. She 
worked in the head auditor's office 
typing out state income tax re
turns.. SheL was |n money iglear up 
to hen neok-. Chris Chiidj* Han'kins 
cotfjd usuajly be fouij$ at the next 
defj^ 

Sal Al|}eb.en, sophomore, took a 
month's erujae te Cwtf»l America 
this summer, l[ sounds like eom-
binijig Work with pleasure, because 
the jfavy sent him. 

Dianne Pa^pe spent eight weeks 
at GFC wqr^Jng ip the office. S|»e 
was employed the other; six weeks 
of the aummer In Washington. "1 
dr^ye flay tjEuck," she said_. What 
students iwon't d° to attend col-

DIME-A-LINE 
What have yon? Or what 

do you want? A chicken to 
cook, a car tq drive, a hook to 
crack, or term papers to type? 
Advertise it In the Crescent's 
new classified column. For 
only a dime a line per issue 
you can see your name and ad 
In black and white! The ser
vice is open to all Crescent 
readers. ixtaib send your ad to 
TJie Crescent, GFC, Newberg, 
Oregon. 

One of yie students, here at 
George Fox is eo-opepatoF in a 
garage In IJundee. Thh) is ijave 
Heafcjng, freshman from Newbprg. 
"At present we are bullying a, 
couple of hot rods far gome ojf yje 
boys of the local hot rod club," 
he stated. Tnis sounds lpteresting! 
What normal red blqoded Amer-
icgn,goy doesn't lik,e hot reds? 

Many pf the men—and women, 
too^=earned par̂ t or ail of their 
''fijthy lucre" wothmg \n the can
neries both In, the'WIBamette VaU 
ley, and in Idaho. Among them 
were Connie Jarvill, Sandy Smith, 
Ned Whaler, and gop Staples. 
Some found this work an enrich
ing' oxjierjence. 

There were also the students 
who held down jobs out of the pure 
necessity and desire to return to 
collage. 
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Gr^n Graduates 
See Seething S$a 

By Cathy Lanham 
As a rest from their busy week. 

of orientation, thirty enthusiastic 
students, the majority of them 
freshman, boarded a bus Friday 
morning, September 26, for an all 
day, fun-packed trip to the coast. 

The first stop was Boiler Bay, 
where they viewed the majestic, 
movng panorama of the Pacific. 

After this short stop, they pro
ceeded- on to Depoe Bay where 
some of the students went deep-
sea fishing. They went by a 
cruiser- called Fleet Fisher and 
were on the ocean for two hours. 
This Was ample time for Harold 
Brown and Lillian Holton to catch 
their salmon and- too long for 
those that got sea sick. Lillian be
ing from Idaho, caught two sal-
men, showing who the real fisher
men are. 

While half the students were 
fishing, the other- half were sun
bathing. Jerry Pierce and Kay 
Johnson did their* best to get wet 
in the high waves. When the ship 
got in, all the students returned 
to the bus to eat their sack lunch
es. Not a little envy was aroused 
when the upper classmen showed 
their superiority by having fried 
chicken in their lunches. Follow
ing lunch, some of the group 
went through the aquarium. 

The final stop was made at Dev
il's Punch Bowl, where students 
romped on the beach and tried to 
out-run the waves. Dolores Camp
bell iidn't succeed, and got soak
ed. She spent the rest of her time 
running up and down the beach 
trying to get dry. Roma Gilbert, 
Gladys Steven, Lenore Davis, 
Sherill Sommer, Nancy Craven, 
Kathleen Word and others explor
ed' the beach. Seme star fish were 
found, and one can still find them 
drying around the women's do^ra. 
Mf[ Eugepe McDonald, chaperope, 
lafd on a blanket at the beach 
apd «tteBlEt.ed to get some shjit-
eye before the long journey home. 
Also chaperoning the group were 
Herb and Betty Sargent, pastors 
of Sprlngbrook Friends church. 

Scon the ocean-boung turned 
home-bound to display their catch, 
tired, but singing. 

Leaven Are Turning • » • 
As Autumn begins to turn the leaves of Kanyon 

Hall's white oaks, indicating that a new college year 
has begun, it's time for us to turn over a few of our 
own. 

Several fine physical improvements have alrejady 
taken place on the campus during the summer months. 
Xhjse were, gratefvdjy acknowledge, &n3 we look for
ward to the rapid completion of the new Student Un
ion building. 

Changes in faculty and staff ha^e added a wealth 
of excellent training, experience, and Christian per
sonality for our guidance. 

Educational and personal testing- programs have 
been strengthened, too. feeorge Fox is one of only two 
colleges in the Council for Advancement of Small Col
leges whieh provides counselling on the results of these 
tesests. We are fortunate in having such an opportun
ity for personality adjustment. 

We Associated Students, under the capable direc
tion of Dick Mott and other officers, are putting a new 
constitution to the test. We've an Important year 
ahead. 

Changes are being observed in the Crescent. Our 
staff has grown to 40 students, which includes the 
managing, businesŝ  and circulation, staffs and report
ers. This is an encouraging situation. This year's jour> 
nalism class and workshop is providing- faculty guid
ance and specific goals for our writing. 

With these attainments and challenges in mind, 
the Crescent staff can't think of a better year than 
this to serve the ASGFC in this capacity. Bo saying, 
we gratefully acknowledge 68 previous years of Cres
cent publication and £urn o v e r a new Creseent leaf. 
Here we write Volume 69, No. 1 and begin to record 
the history, news and opinions of 1957-58, 

Whether your favorite is the features, the classi-J 
fied, the sports, or the current events (oh please, some-':'' 
body read the editorials) we sincerely hope that the •* 
Crespent will satisfy yov}, the reader. It is your stu
dent publication. We'hope you will be able to. laugh at 
what we think is funny, and will shed a few tears 
when_ we are trying tq make yqu weep. If the purpose 
of an article is to inform, to make you act, think, or 
resolve, may it do jusfc that. Let this be the outlet of 
your opinions. We'll share campus opinions here. If 
yQU don't; like gu? slant, throw your evaluation at us, 
and see what we say. We may not swap, but well 
defend your right to say almost anything. 

together, as a united college community, we are 
facing an important year—a year whicji we believe 
will bring unprecedented progress. 

T J F . G 

Educed to Wqlk on Land 
A person whp is always critical isn't happy, and 

usually he makes others unsatisfied as well. This will 
be good to remember as this school year wears op, for 
no doubt everyone could make a list two feet long o | 
things that could be improved upon. Looking at these 
needs and faults alone might give a false picture o| 
George Fox to yourself and others, becajuse we haye 
many advantages, just one of which far outweighs all 
the disadvantages combined. 

We as Christians believe that only in serving 
Christ is there real purpose in life and that it takes 
more than accumulated knowledge alone to give a full, 
happy life. So here at George Fox "Where molding 
futures is a sacred trust" the faculty and administra
tion try to do more than just stimulate learning. 

An Indian sage once said of the white man: "You 
have learaed to fly through the sky and you have 
learned to go through the oceaij, but you haven't learn
ed to walk on the land." 

If we remember tha^ we have a qualified faculty, 
high academic standards, apd a fine, student body, 
combined with the purpose of educating Christians, in, 
all fields, we will be much less apt to criticize, but will 
turn our energies toward improvement., 

Here we have the chance to get an. education with 
purpose, one that will enable us to "wsflk on the land". V —DM. 



VolumeandVitaminsVotedVuluabl? 
By Howard Morse 

Despite the usual rigors of dorm 
ife, men \u Sdwards Hall are a-
>out to settle down fop, their long 
Winter's nap. (The profs hope not.) 
-Generally speaking, there ate 

capered in a dopm, severaj }pf-
,y seniors. genea,th them are ft 
w hopeful juniors who are an-
.icipating their- reign the ^gllow-
ng year. Then there are the soph? 
>mores. who think they are upper 
ilassmen. Lower still, of course 
8 a madly swarming hunch of 
rreen freshmen who' can't find 
hejr way anywhere. With thlsvar_-. 
ety of rank, (perhaps this word 
nost accurately describes upper 
.lftssmen) certain, differences are 
>ound to occur. 

When the lowest form of animal 
ife makes a racket, the upper 
slassTien yell like hlppgpo(ami 
»ho are suffering from hoof pot. 
Nevertheless, new students arg 
Isked to become acquainted with 
.conventional methods of creating 
iorm sound effects. Here are a 
few methods whlchliave ben adop
ted by a self-appointed committee 
3f two upper classman dwelling 
n the hollow halls of Edwards. 

1. When coming late, | ijm tha 
•adio on as loudly as possible and 
tram.) around the. room-

2. Pull off shoes from top bunk 
ind drop them at night; then put 
them on before jumping out in the-
morning. 

— .I...•!• -u 

Profs Welcome 
Incoming Frosh 

Friendliness and welcome were 
teynotes of the evening When the 
faculty club held its traditional 
reception last Friday evening in 
wnor of- the freshmen and new 
students. Approximately 150 stu-
3ems and faculty members were 
present in the dining hall of 
Seprge Fox oollege as President 
Mllo Ross presided over the pro
gram tor the evening. Two piano 
selections were playett by Mr. 
Ha»lle. Three yojcaA selections 
wrere sung by Professor Mallet, in
structor of voice, who was accom
panied by Mrs. pazeUe, instructor 
of organ. President Ross conclud
ed the program with a short devo
tional. Pu5}c{i. and cookies were 
served from tables decorated With 
yellow dahlias and blue daisies. 
The traditional colors of* the, col
lege were further carried out in 
the yellow napkins which bore the 
inscription, "Welcome to George 
Fox Cpjlege,*' 

FMF Assumes 
Mission Task 

Portland's "skid row" area was 
the ooene of-the labors of the Fore
ign Missions Fellowship Sunday 
afternoon when Eugene Stolberg 
preached at the Peniel mission. 
Earl Perisho * lead the singing 
while Janioe Bishop played the 
piano for this first service in 
charge of the FMF. The Fellow
ship plans to take a service at the 
mission once each month during 
the achol year. Others participat
ing were Stanley Perisho, who 
sang "Then Jesus Came" and Lar 
Verne and Christine Hankina Ring
ing "The Haven of Rest." 

Support of this effort comes 
from students, according .to James 
McOoiuiel, the newly elected treas
urer. Other new officers are Chris 
Hankins, president; Eugene Stol
berg, vice-president; Jo Wohlford, 
recording secretary; Lanore Davis, 
corresponding secretary; Willy 
lOreen, reporter; and Scott T. 
Clark, faculty adviser. 

Full Line of 

GREETING CARDS 
DECORATIONS 

|or 
PARTIES 

ETC. 

The Book Store 
504 E.. First St. — Newberg 

The committee hasn't yet been 
able to explain how this last feat 
Is performed,', but they affirm that 
oeStain freshmen directly above 
them practice it. 

Noise must be maintained at all 
costs because once you are used 
to keeping and studying in a 
boHer factor}!, silence is very dis
turbing. V It sMs. too quiet, some
one might wajte tip or have trouble 
concentrating if trying to stud^. 

Jh case you don't subscribe \o 
the above rth.epry, there ia stl". 
good new? fop you. Recent studies 
show that vitamin C—-ascorbic 
acjd—will help yoj # noise both,*, 
erg yoji. Tests have, proved that 
this yitsjiUn helps ope to,/ eoncen* 

/trate. fnore easily, So take your 
dose and* doge,, 8eskles^.hej£lng 
prevent A?lan 0u and eoldg, It 
may help yeu get along better 
with yotir peqmmate. And if that 
long winter^ pap sounds awfully 
good to ypu, try 39 winks instead-

Hof sf etter, George 

Ralph Hofstetter- and, Phyllis 
George appeared befjore |he Ore
gon Yearly Meeting of Friends }n 
Newperg this summer fqr the fin
als ui the contest sponsored py the 
Board, ofi Peape apd Service. The 
orations, ten minutes lq^g, deal 
with the relftklonBhjp between hojy 
living and the Bjtjle doctrine of 
peace-

Speaking^on "Which Way to 
Peaca,5' Ratoh/won first place with 
a $2§ PFj?e. PJiyllis received *JS 
using "Ofie MaiBtgr" as her- topic.' 
The two students had |led for first 
place, in the preliminary colege 
dlvisipn oon^st last spring. 

Purpose of the contest was to 
stimulate study by students into 
the Friends peace stand. 

Ooaid- SiaM tyiaced, 
Marriage has not a^ered the 

ambitions of at least tei) returning 
new{yweda. Recently marjried sen* 
iora Ohrjsjine Hankins and Na°nu 
Tuning are completing literature 
majors |his year, while Ra}ph 
Cammack and Quentin Nordyke 
finish their -courses of study de
spite having acquired wives dur
ing the summer. 

Jnterclass rivalry, is a.possibility 
for senior Fay and Junior Mac 
Corlett. Jane ajid Bop WilloutB 
are continuing their studies, aa Is 
sophojiore Maurlett Chandler. 

Paul M«rse, junior, who is be
ing married tonight, says he in
tends to jojn tHe ranks o£ the 
studious, though espoused. 
; r, • .:i^z_i 

Choose Leaders 
New officers for the academic 

year were elected by each class 
'Septamber 27. Leading the senior 
class through their final year- are 
Qjentln NOFdyke, president; James 
McDonnel, vice-president; Faye 
IftcCord, secretary; Jojin, Lyda, 
treasurer; Herbert Sargent, appel
late court representaitlve;. and Dr. 
Artnm"iloher£8, adviser. 

Gordon Martin heads he junior 
class,, assisted by Jerry Pierce, 
vice^pres)deriti Cennle Jarvill, 
secretary; Harold Brown, treasur
er; E^tl Perisho, appellate court 
representative; and Bean Kenneth 
Williams as advise?. 

In the lower division, the sopho
more class elected' Jack Newell 
their president; Bon Chitwood, 
vice-president; Jijdi Rutherford, 
secretary; Paul Cammack, treas
urer; Maurice Chandler, appelate 

•Portraits 
•Cemmemial and 
Phgto Joshing 

•Camera Supplies 
Phone 484 

Laboratory Sees 
Improvements 

A ^Hag agg convenience t£o Qje 
biology laboratory }s a hlue cab
inet built this summer by Mr. Js-
sac Smith. 

The top Is glassed to make a big 
display space wn ich- is now billed 
with some pf the varied botanical 
and ?Qp)ogical specimens that Mr. 
and Mrs, geltz collected during 
the summer. 

Storage space is a big feature 
in tha eabinet. When insect §ollee-
tion time cornea, students wy} find 
27 moveable shelves on ^hieh t§ 
keep thei*- b U g 3 . >ĵ g ^ ^ ^ t 
of th-> cabinet furnishes space \$ 
store ^ha labprejory supplies a n | 
anlmal^sfctffed by ^he oriu^ho^gy 
9la38, Hepsab^ah, the UtNike plait 
tic 3l$eletoji donated two year* 
ago by Leg. Thomas, will also find 
a new hqme in Utg, eablngj. 

§©PU?r, djlspiay boxes with g'as 
tops have been ordered to go in 
ther, Qabinet, 

Another addition grrivipg last 
weel$ In the laboratory was a new 
m}crf>scope wftlqh will ha used in 
tK| microbiology class. ?ta special 
feature is an oil impression lens 
magnlfjng »70 t{mes, which is ne
cessary for studying bapteria. 

Griffith $peqksr 
Faculty Listens 

Pr. Griffin from Reed College 
was guest speaker at the Faculty 
Seminar held here last night. 

Br. Griffin's talk was on the 
line of distinotives of college, and 
the group discussed the weaker 
points of colleges and how they 
could be Improved. The Seminar 
was a continuation of the studies 
conducted at Me.mca, according to 
Miss Billa Tucker "in a recent in
terview. 

Miss Tucker stated that at next 
month's meeting they are hoping 
to get a representative from var
ious 'fields o£ vocation and diseuss 
what they expect of a college grad
uate. 

Mara than one-fourth of the §tu-
dept representatives a t the Qre-
gop Inter-oollegiate Forensic con
ference held at Silver Creek Fal}s 
Saturday were from Geqrge Fox 
college, profesaor piUa Tucker^ and 
student representatives Virginia 
Powell and Ban. ChHw.aod, from 
the speech depar-tihenf met with 
speegli poaches and students from 
eight other collages to select top
ics for Intercollegiate competition 
in extemporaneous and after-din
ner speaking, $nd to set a date •for-
the state sneech contests. 

Host to too state extemporan
eous speaking contest on Becam-
ber 10 will he Lwleld oollege. 

SCIENTISTS NEEDED 

Graduates from American caU 
leges in the fie)ds of science have 
dropped off alarmingly: 1^50, {50,-
0QO; 1956, 27,000. 

There is great need for people 
to be trained in these areas.— 
Chemistry News. 

coiyjt representative; and Profes
sor Tieleman, adviser. 

The freshman class selegted t a r 
ry Smith, president; Gary Smith, 
vice-president; Ronda Brown, se
cretary; and qeraldlne Andrews, 
tw>a3urar. 

716 East First Phone 2JJ91 

Wehrley St Abner 
REAL ESTATE 

LOANS — INSURANCE 

7;03 Firati St- — Phone 4211 

BOB^ AUTO 
CO. 

SALES AND SER.VIQE 

Phone 4SS1 

"If you want to know whether you are 
destined to be a success or not, you can 
easily find out. The test is simple and it 
ia infallible. Are, you able to save money? 
If pot, drop out. You will lo§e. You may 
think not, but you will lose sure aa fate, 
for the seed; of success is not in you." 

=r-James J. Hill 

OPEN OR ADD TO 
YOUR SAVINGS ACCOUNT 

AT U. S. NATIONAL 
B.Y OCTOBER JO 

Yoii'U E&rn Jnteregt From October 1 

Newberg Branch 

THE UNITED STATES NATIONAL BANK 
Of Portland 

Program Prepares New Students 
For Forthcoming College Careers 

freshman Orientation week got phases of educational attainments 
rolling September }6 with, Fresh» and proficiencies, helped determine 
man Chapel on the agenda as the personality traits, and indicated 
first important faoe't of the 1857- vocational Interests. 
58 school year. Dr. Milo O. Ross, These tests are being scored by 
president of George FOK college, CASC, who prepared them for 
addressed the 4<j sUidepts present GPC, and will be returned to Pro-
on the subject,. The Temptations fessor Tieleman. She will prlvate-
of a Christian College. ly counsel each student on the 

The personal interest in the stu- findings alter on in the school 
dents PresiuenJ. Ross showed can year. 
be further- seen to all the aotivi- Following the fhial test Wednes-
ties of- Orientation week, for the day afternoon, the freshmen met 
faculty spent the rest of the week wi&i'Dean Kenneth Williams, who 
working with the students, both conducted a type of forum for 
in groups an* individually. their benefit on, some of the things 

Professor Marie Tieleman and in college life that the new stu-
her Btudent assistant Chris Hankins dent must know, such as the mani 
administered a full program of ner off issuing credits, 
testa in the fallowing three days. •&& following, day Was registra-
The tertg pqygred i l l hnpertaftt t l o n <&% for t h e freshman and 

student advisprq. Each student met 
n » ff%A»««IIS«««fc w , t h h l s Personal advisor and ar-
rOWlry Headline ranged his schedule and hours. 

Seen Nearlnq ^S.'SJ? was then apprftVed 

Closing date for college students That evening tlje social life of 
to submit poems to the eleventh the school began with a picnic 
annual National Poetry Associa- held behind Kanyon Hall. Br. Ar-
tion's contest is November 5. The thur Roberts of the philosophy de-
poetry, which has no limitations as partment bfough the devotional, 
to form or theme, w u l b a judged On Friday the "greenies" piled 
on merit alone, and, those chosen Into a bus and headed for a day 
will be put into the College Stu- at the coast. In their absence the 
dent's Poetry Anthology. sophomores and upperclassmen 

Any college student may enter registered. 
any number of verses, but each The final day of Orientation 
one nrust be $ype<J or„ printed on Week was spent aa each, student 
a separate aheej. and inust bear wished For the gridiron aspirant 
the pame and home address of tfe. thjs meant morning and afternoon 
stddent, as well as the name of practices. The week was capped 
the college attended. by the Student Christian Union 

All college teaohera and llbrar- pa«*y held in the gym Saturday 
ians are, Invtted by41}e association night. 
to submjt poetry Itg jje considered The whoje Orientation Week 
for inclusion in. iha College Teach- program was arranged by a fac
ers . i ( a t t o n a l Anthology. Closing ufty committee headed by Profes-
date for tyielr entries is January sor Joan Beltz. 
first. • '— • 

There ftre no fees or oharges 
for the entries. They should be GluLtxal ScUaauiA 
sent to the Offipes of the Nation- yr*—f**>* f * n w n » 
al Poetry Association, 3?10 pelby oot, t— Piee 
Avenue, U>B Ajjgeles U, CallfojPt 8-+s;tHdent >Qnis^lal As-
nla, sociatlon ,. ; ^ "• 

—• 0—Voice Instructor yojfd 

.1 dUOieCTS iq—Professor ©v%n Jlempel 
Northwest Christian college will U—Student Body Meeting 

host the SWe Atter-ninnei• Speak, ^ t S e n t Christian Union 
ing contest January 13 or 14. Top- i^-Protegspr Paul & Mills 
ics for the e$temparaneoua apeak- lf-^Unconfirmad' 
ing Will come under the headings J8—Student §qdy Meeting 
of "Oiegpn's Tan Btjuctuw" pr gl-85—ChnsUan gmphasta 
"The Rgle of Modern*Weman in Week; Pean Gregory, 
the United States." After-dinner General Superintendent 
topics must be chosen from the of Oregon Yearly Meet-
heading* "American Jdnlsj' or ing of Friends, speaker. % 

"Bargains". .„, „,, , ' , n ^ m u , ..n , , 

ynfleld e o l } ^ , Ojegop g t » $ IA A BTIfc.1 
cojlegg, Wlllametta University, MARTIN 
Pqrtlaho; State cpjege, Portland B B W M k l r * 
University, Northwest, Christian fsCQOlMVji 
college, and University of Oregon . ' . . . . .^a— 
also participated In Saturday's INSURANCC 
conferfence. ^ m m m , ^ . ^ _ , 

Representatives Select Subjects 

SAVE 



Quakers Open Grid Slate on Home Grounds Fox Gr id S 
Shows Seve The George Fox college Quakers 

open their 1957 gridiron alate to
morrow afternoon against Pacific 
university's junior varsity on the 
Quaker field. Game time is 1:30. 

Although Coach Carpenter has 
remained mum in his evaluation 
of the season's outlook, many in
terested by-standers are predicting 
great things of the new mentor's 
spirited charges. With the largest 
turnout in recent years, it can be 
expected that the Foxmen will be 
deeper than usual, and, since many 
newcomers show great promise— 
well, who knows. 

It is expected that Mr. Carpen
ter will field a squad with vets 
and newcomers generously inter
spersed. With fourteen returning 
letter winners to build around, 
Carpenter has installed his own 
version of the explosive split-T at
tack, with a few pertinent varia
tions. 

While tomorrow will give the 
Quakers their first game exper
ience, scrimmage sessions have in

dicated that they have picked up 
their assignments well, consider
ing the limited time they've had 
to learn the formation. 

Campus Groomed 
During Summer 

Listening booths for use of music 
and language students, and a new 
check-out desk in the library are 
among improvements made on the 
campus this summer. Recorders 
for both tapes and records equip
ped with earphones, are features 
inside the sound-proof listening 
booths/ 

Constructive destruction was 
employed in removing the strip of 
.stumps which has for severar-years 
decorated the Sherman street side 
of the. cimpus. Ralph Cammack, 
who. removed the stumps, is' also 
converting the woods behind^ Kan-
yon, hall into a. usable part of the 
campus. V...' • 

liilk Ranter 

pill Hopper 
the Braves' first pennent 
anil said city has become 

By BiU Hopper 
r . 

Once more this nation of ours is captivated By one of the most 
colorful spectacles in the sporting world, pf course, we are referring 
to the World Series, and this is destined to be one of the most colorful 
Series in the long history of the fall 
classic, to say nothing about being 
the richest. 

With two of the biggest 
stadiums in the majors hosting 
the event, it is almost certain 
that all attendance records will 
bow before this year's onrush 
of customers. With two games 
in Yankee stadium, the home 
of the American league kings, 
already history, around 130,-
000 fans have filed through the 
turnstiles. While Milwaukee 
County stadium, residence of 
the National circuit champs, 
will not accommodate quite as 
many as the Yankee lair, 50,-
000 can be put packed in. One 
thing is certain, since this is 
since taking over in Milwaukee 
the nation's leading baseball town, it can be expected that there 
will be room for no one else when Bob Buhl, the Braves' pitch
ing choice, fires his first pitch tomorrow. 

• *•••:::.• . ,• / # 
• The Series stands at a game apiece at present and as far as this 
corner can see things are pretty even, but the odds-makers 'still give 
the even-winning Yanks the nod. We would have dissent with these 
so-called experts. The fact that they will be playing the next three 
games before their own fanatical fans would seem to us to give the 
Braves a decided edge. Of course, it never pays to bet against the 
Yanks. We'll take the Braves in six. 

Although the World Series has temporarily taken the center ring, 
college - football has swung into high gear with several important 
clashes. 

Of special import to western fans is the immergence of 
Tommy Prothro's OSC Beavers as a national power. Their 
20-0 conquest of TJSC's Trojans definitely stamped them as 
favorites to succeed themselves to the PCC throne room, while 
their 34-6 pummeling of Kansas, a team which had tied tough 
TCU the preceding Saturday brought them into national focus. 

Washington State, also, has brought smiles to the fans of the Pa
cific Northwest with consecutive victories over Nebraska and Cali
fornia. , ' 

On the local scene, Carl Carpenter, the new Quaker mentor will 
take the wraps off his rejuvenated Foxmen tomorrow in the season 
opened against the Pacific U's JV eleven. How the Quakers, with many 
frosh expected to see action, will fare is anybody's guess, but we think 
this will be one of the GF's finest. One thing sure, there will be no 
lack of spirit. Game time is 1:30. See you then. 

Have Your Car 

Winterized Now 
With . . . 

SHELLZONE 
PRESTONE 

i i 

Vern's 
Shell Service 

First & River Sts., Phone 3933 

WARDROBE 
CLEANERS 

We Give S&H Green Stamps 

Free Pickup and 
Delivery 

708 E. First St., Newberg 

From the 

2)ea*t£ 2>edA 
By Dean Kenenth Williams 

Take one alert president, and ed
ucationally progressive faculty, 
and a cooperative, eager student 
body, combine these ingredients 
with a considerable amount of 
study, a spiritual atmosphere and 
adequate opportunity for recrea
tion and you will produce a col
lege that occomplishes its task of 
education. 

The chief thing that impressed 
the George Fox representatives to 
the CASC Milligan Workshop was 
how far advanced we are in many 
of the practices that are felt to be 
essential to a successful college. 

Our guidance and counseling 
definitely does stand out among 
colleges because, among other 
factors, we have a testing pro
gram and use it. George Fox was 
one of the two colleges among the 
61 represented at Milligan which 
had usea the results of the sopho
more and senior testing program. 
Before going to the conference we 
had plans laid for further use of 
our test results. You students 
were one of tw6 groups of stu
dents who knew the results of 
your tests before school was out 
last fall. 

How did we do in the tests 1 We 
made average scores. Our test re
sults were not the most outstand
ing, nor were they in any respect 
low. Both our sophomores and 
seniors made scores comparable 
to the national average of scores 
made on the Graduate Record 
Area Examinations. Our seniors 
made better scores than sopho
mores, which indicates that stu
dents are learning as they should 
at George Fox. 

Many schools are just now mak
ing plans for selective admissions. 
The most highly favored plan 
among small colleges is the one 
we already have in effect: the ad
mittance of students on.a provi
sional basis with the opportunity 
provided to demonstrate ability to 
do college level work. 

A number of colleges represent
ed by CASC are just now begin
ning to make self studies. We 
have our curriculum set up so that 
we qnow our objectives and are 
fulfilling them. Much time was 
spent on methods of improving 
faculty teaching, student evalu
ation, co-currtcular activities, 
dormitory living. The past sever
al years we have been studying 
these items and are beginning to 

Archie's Food Store 
Highest Quality Merchandise 

at Lowest Prices 

Phone 1702 512 E. First St. 

PROBST 
SIGNAL SERVICE 

Closest to the College 
TRAILER RENTALS 

1015 E. First St. — Newberg 

Coach Carl Carpenter has re
leased the Quaker football slate 
for the 1957 season, showing seven 
tilts starting October 5 and wind
ing up November 16. The schedule 
shows five home dates with but 
two on foreign soil. 

The schedule shows Homecom
ing for November 2 with the Lewis 
and Clark JV's offering the op
position. 

It has been announced that sea
son tickets may be secured from 
James Bishop, in the college busi
ness office. The tickets are priced 

make definite decisions, and many 
changes have been made which 
are working very satisfactorily. 
A <great deal of time was spent 
discussing how students learn, 
how they -can be motivated, how 
our courses can be integrated and 
follow, sequential .patterns: The 
past two years our faculty had 
been studying 'these items, and for 
a number of years' plans have been 
in *the 'process for improving our 
college, in these areas. 

Educationally George Fox college 
does not take a back seat to any 
college represented at CASC. But 
we have not arrived! We have 
much experimenting yet to be 
done. These accomplishments seem 
insignificant in light of the great 
strides which must be made in the 
future if We are to fulfill the task 
that is ours. Former Dean Don
ald McNichofs, together with mem
bers of the faculty and student 
bod? of recent years are the oiies 
who initiated many of these ad
vances. We have the responsibility 
of continuing to build on the solid 
foundation which our faculty and 
administration and students before 
us have established. 

BILLETER'S 
JEWELERS 

Latest Styles in 

Costume Jewelry 

Men's Jewelry 
Famous Make Watches 

Doug's 
Chevron Station 

COMPLETE 
COMPETENT 

SERVICE 
•Tires and Tubea 
•Gas and Oil 
•Lubrication 

Protect Your Car With 
Highest Quality Anti-Freeze 

chedule 
n Games 
at $3.50 for adults and $1.75 for 
students. General admission du
cats may be secured at the gate 
with prices of $1.00 and 50 cents 
for adults and students, respec
tively. 

The complete schedule is as fol
lows: 
October 5—Pacific U JV's, here, 

1:30. 
October 12—Portland State JV, 

here, 1:30. 
Octorber 18—OCE JV's, there, 

7:30. 
October 26—Linfield JV's, here, 

1:30. 
November 2—Lewis & Clark JV's, 

here, 1:30. 
here, 1:30. (Homecoming) 

November 9 — Willamette JV's, 
here, 1:30. 

November 16—Linfield JVs, there, 
1:30. 

Assuming that the average stu
dent at George Fox colege sleeps 
seven hours a day, the total stu
dent body spends 10,350Jiours per 
week in time concerned with night-
wear and nightmare. , 

Assuming that the average stu
dent spends 60 minutes a day in 
eating, the student body uses 750 
hours a week for knife and fork 
activity. 

The Smoothest Styles 

in Town Are at 

Keizur Shoe Store 

R, E. DREWS-
i Says: 

BE 

SMART 

Pick Your BUL0VA 
NOW! 

We Give 
S&H GREEN STAMPS 

First Natl. Bank Bldg., Newberg 

Mission Emphasis 
Due November 

Emphasis on missions will be 
stressed this year during the week 
of November 11 through 15 as 
the Foreign Missions Fellowship 
sponsors Mission Emphasjs Week, 
an innovation on this campus. Pre
viously the Fellowship, a mem
ber of Intervarsity Christian Fel
lowship, has sponsored a weekend 
mission convention. The change 
will, according to Christine Hank-
ins, president of the organization, 
enable more members of the stu
dent body to benefit from, the 
speakers who come. Mrs. Hank-, 
ins also stressed that friends of 
the coUege and of the Fellowship 
who are interested in missions willj 
be welcome to attend the chapel 
services during Mission Emphasis-
Week. 

Robb's 

Barber (Shop 

Quality Haircuts! 

513 First St. — Newberg 

SPECIAL ONE-DAY 

SERVICE 

AT NO EXTRA CHARGE 

Do You Want 

the Best? 

Then Send Your Clothes 

to 

BEST CLEANERS 
Phone 3551 

503 E. First St., Newberg 

BUTLER CHEVROLET CO. 
CHEVROLET AND OLDSMOBILE SALES & SERVICE 
First and Washington — USED CAR LOT — Newberg 

411 First St. Fone 5401 

SMfTH FUNERAL CHAPEL 
- Phone 941 

MR. AND MRS. GENE SMITH — MR. DELL STOLL 


